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NEWS FROM THE MARLBOROUGH  
DISTRICT COUNCIL

At a special Council meeting 
last Friday Councillors decided 
to raise a loan of up to $110 
million and on-lend it to Port 
Marlborough to finance its 
share of the Waitohi Picton 
Ferry Precinct Redevelopment, 
subject to a number 
of conditions.
Mayor John Leggett said 
after considering public 
submissions, Councillors had 
decided that the best option 
was for the Council to raise 
the loan through its existing 
arrangement with the New 
Zealand Local Government 
Funding Agency, which 
specialises in financing the 
local government sector. 
“If Port Marlborough had 
sought financing through 
private lending, the interest 
rate would have been quite a 
lot higher. That means it 
would have taken longer to 
service the loan and also 
lowered the dividends the 
Council receives from the Port 
each year,” he said.
“I want the public to know 
that this is a very good deal 
for Marlborough ratepayers 
and residents. The loan will 
not increase rates or costs for 
ratepayers. In fact it will do

the opposite and progressively 
increase the Port dividend 
paid to Council by up to 
$3 million a year for the next 
10 years, and see the loan 
repaid within 30 years.” 
The decision to go ahead with 
the loan was subject to: 
• Council being satisfied 

with the legal agreements 
between KiwiRail and Port 
Marlborough

• The agreement of KiwiRail 
to fund the Dublin Street 
overbridge (less any 
subsidy from Waka Kotahi 
NZTA)

• Agreement being reached 
between KiwiRail, Port 
Marlborough and Council 
on the upgrade of the 
Waitohi River culverts 

Mayor Leggett said the new 
ferries and the redeveloped 
ferry precinct will bring 
significant benefits to 
Picton and the wider 
Marlborough community.
“The new ferry precinct will 
strengthen Waitohi Picton 
as the gateway to the South 
Island and a hub for the 
Marlborough Sounds. It will 
improve connections with 
State Highway 1 and will 
enable KiwiRail to carry more 

From this Monday, you will 
notice changes designed to 
speed up the waste disposal 
process at the Waste Sorting 
Centre in Blenheim. 
They include the installation 
of a new camera system 
that allows the weighbridge 
system to record vehicle 
registration plates. 
Solid Waste Manager Alec 
McNeil says this new system 
will, in time, replace the need 
for a printed ticket at the 
weighbridge on the way in 
and should speed up 
transaction times at the 

weighbridge on the way out. 
"Another new feature will 
be handheld tablets like an 
iPad that site attendants will 
use to record items such as 
tyres, clean fill, general waste, 
Council bags and so on," Mr 
McNeil said.
“When you arrive at the ‘out’ 
weighbridge the new system 
will already have updated 
and will show you a display 
of what you brought to site 
- a bit like the display that 
you see at a fast-food 
drive-through. This should 
make transactions slightly

quicker," he said. 
"We will be testing this new 
system in March and April so 
please help the attendants 
when they approach you for 
information. Once we are 
confident that the new system 
is working as intended, we will 
then provide further updates,” 
Mr McNeil said. 
The public is advised to 
use the greenwaste facility as 
normal. “We will update you in 
the future about how the 
greenwaste site will be 
incorporated into the new 
system,” Mr McNeil said. 

The earthquake we 
experienced recently is a 
reminder that natural events 
can happen at any time, even 
when we are managing the 
impacts of Covid-19 on 
the community. 
It’s a good time to add 
masks and hand sanitiser to 
your emergency grab bag. 

If you need to evacuate from 
your home, don’t hesitate to do 
so. As part of your planning, 
think about where you could 
go, and make sure you take all 
the steps possible (such as 
wearing a face mask) to keep 
yourself and other people safe.  
It’s not too late to get  
vaccinated or to receive

your booster shot; both these 
steps will keep you and the 
people you care about safer in 
an emergency response.
For more information about 
how to get ready for an 
emergency and how to 
include Covid preparedness in 
your planning, go to:  
www.getready.govt.nz 

Scan here and check out what’s going 
on around Marlborough this Autumn.

follow-me.co.nzfollow-me.co.nz

The current Covid restrictions may prevent some of our 
larger events from going ahead but there is still lots 
going on around the region to keep you entertained 
over the next few months. Check out the new digital 
Marlborough Autumn Events Guide for all the details: 
https://v3au.zone-secure.net/drive/5063/.FMAutumn2022/
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freight in and out of the 
South Island.”
He noted the Cook Strait  
crossing is  a strategic  
national asset connecting  
the North and South islands, 
providing the vital key for 
New Zealand’s freight, 
transport and 
tourism infrastructure.  
“The ferries are also  
significant economically  
for Marlborough and the 
upper South Island. Each  
year, the Cook Strait ferries 
operate over 6,000 services,  
transport over one million  
passengers, 400,000 cars and 
up to three million lane 
metres of freight. 

Those numbers are forecast 
to increase.” 
“They also provide a tourism 
experience bringing in money, 
visitors and supporting jobs 
in Waitohi Picton. Freight 
tonnage in New Zealand 
is expected to increase 
significantly and KiwiRail sees 
the rail network playing a role 
in supporting this growth.”
“I look forward to seeing this 
exciting project take shape,” 
he said. 
Twenty six submissions from 
the public were received. The 
consultation period 
ran from 17 December 2021 
to 4 February 2022 and 
included hearings. 

The meeting was not open 
to the public because the 
Council needed to continue 
without prejudice or 
disadvantage, negotiations 
(including commercial and 
industrial negotiations) 
as provided for under 
Section 7(2)(i) of the 
Local Government Official 
Information and Meetings 
Act 1987. 
However, all the non-
commercially sensitive 
information from the meeting 
is available at: https://bit.ly/
FerryTerminalRedev
For more information about 
the project visit: 
www.irex. co.nz




